Percutaneous dorsal root ganglion block for treating lumbar compression fracture-related pain.
The pain of acute compression fracture in the lumbar spine may be refractory to conservative treatment, and surgery is not an optimal choice for the elderly or infirm individuals. Moreover, even vertebroplasty can cause many side effects such as chemical leak, adjacent segment instability, and residual pain. Percutaneous dorsal root ganglion block (PDRGB) possibly is an alternative therapeutic option. In this study, we evaluated the efficacy of pain relief and the rate of adjacent level compression fracture in patients with acute compression fracture of the lumbar spine. We retrospectively reviewed 40 patients with lumbar compression fracture from 2013 to 2015. The patients were treated with navigation-assisted CT-guided PDRGB with steroid at the pathological level and at the adjacent level above and below. Therapeutic response was evaluated using the Numerical Rating Scale (NRS); and an optimal, acceptable, and unfavorable outcome were analyzed. Among the 40 patients treated, initial pain relief on the first day was dramatic, and the average NRS did not change significantly up to the first-year follow-up. The highest percentage of a good outcome, at 90% (37.5% with an optimal outcome, 52.5% with an acceptable outcome), was reported at 1 week postoperatively. The percentage of optimal outcomes increased even at the 1-year follow-up. No adjacent compression fracture was found in the group treated with PDRGB alone at the 1-year follow-up. PDRGB is a simple, safe, and minimally invasive procedure that showed immediate and prolonged improvement of pain in lumbar osteoporotic compression fracture patients who failed conservative treatment or had residual pain after vertebroplasty. However, continuous medication for osteoporosis was still required.